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C. S. P. A. Director
Ii COIDlnent Get Third Place
"One Of Our Boys" I
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The founder and the director
the Columbia Scholastic Press Association is Mr. Joseph Murphy, a graduate of Bridgewater Normal '19, and
a forme!' teacher in the Bridgewater
High School. Before coming to N 01'mal he attended Abington High School.
At present he is secretary to the president of Catholic University in Washington, while for the past few years
he was a member of the faculty at
Columbia.
The convention this year was well
attended, with over 1400 delegates being present, the one coming the longest distance being a representative of
a paper in Korea. The Campus Comment delegate was John Sweeney,
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SCHEDULE

April 30-Northeastern Freshmen at Boston.
May 7
Clark University at
W Ql·cester.
May ll-Moses Bl'own at Providenca
May 14-Providence Col. J ayvees (pending).
May 21-St. Marks at Southboro.
May 25-Naval Training Station at Newport.
June 3-Bryant & Stratton at
Providence.
June 4-Fitchburg Normal at
Fitchburg.
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Bridgewater Alull1ni
Associatioll Meetillg
JOSEPH MURPHY

Freshnlell p. romise
- A Thelr
·
G d T IDle
Ap·1·1-1 Fool Dan'ce

sports editor.
Two week-ends ago the campus of
00
t
Columbia University was over-run
.
with more than 1500 high school and
rep
school
students-boys
and
girls
P
-who were on hand to attend the
eighth annual convention of the CoIf you want to see the Freshman
lumbia Scholastic Press Association.
1'1 .
f
I
at the he m pI otmg a cargo 0 ta ent
For weeks, the office of Joseph M.
II' k'
f
t tl
over seas of 1'0 IC mg un, go'o Ie
Murphy, '26AM, director of the ass 0- "April Fool Dance" which will take
ciation had been buzzing with activ- I
ity as school publications from all over p ace April 8.
The committees in charge are:
the United States, and even from
general
chairman, George Morris;
Alaska, the Philippines, and Hawaii,
are being scanned by judges in their hospitality, Edith Johnson, chairman,
efforts to select the best magazines Doris Grade, Helen McGinn, Irene

"Bridgewater today and tomorrow"
is the theme of this year's Alumni as-

Aime d' Autriche and Richelieu

sociation meeting to be held at Hotel
Somerset, April 2.
The program be':";ns
with a social
b~
hour at 11:30. At this time the Normal Orchestra will play. L:uncheon
will be at 12:45. The meeting will be
in the afternoon.
From the pamphlet of the Boston
meeting come these interesting facts
and comments:
"In the School system of Boston are
'
over 200 Bridgewater graduates.' h
"Eleven superintendents in t e
state are from Bridgewater."
"See what Bridgewater is turning
out!

Mardi Gras a Success
"T out 1e mon d e et son pere" VlSI
"t€'d
th e gym on Mar d'I Gras mg
. ht when
A nne d'AurIC
t . h e an d R'ICh e l'leu, pres'd
t
d
'
'dent 0 f F rench
1 en an
viCe-presl
Club, entertained in the hall, a medieval chateau. The chateau effect, simpIe but superbly effective, was
achieved by Mabel Larramie, her committee, and Miss Nye thru elaborate
shields, gay banners, pseudo tapestries and a most royal throne. The
massive fireplace was a chef d'oeuvre
from Ml'. Kelly's de·partment, and the
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comparatively a new organIzation
on
Morningside Heights. Back in 1924,
a conference of editors of high school
papers in New Jersey was held at Columbia. Thirty persons attended.
From this meeting grew the Columbia Scholastic Press Association and
with Mr. Murphy at the helm it has
grown by leaps and bounds so that it
is now the largest of its kind in the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3.)

News in Brief
The Bridgewater Teachers' Association will be the sponsor of a program to be held in the Horace Mann
Auditorium on April 7, when Dr. J.
Macey Andress, editor of "Understanding the Child" will speak. His
subject is to be "On the Battle Line of
Life."
Guests will be admitted for a small
sum to the lecture to be held in the
Horace Mann Auditorium April 4,
when Alton Hall Blackington will
speak on "The Romance of News
Gathering" .and will show pictures in
coloi' and in motion.
Kenneth Murphy's lecture on "India and Its Customs" was enthusiastically received by the public school
teachers of Bridgewater and East
Bridgewater at their joint meeting
held March 3, at the Junior High
School.
Helen Gore, Katharine Hern, Rose
Riley, and Katherine Manning, class
oi' '31,-all from Taunton, visited
schobl March 3. Grace Brace, anether of last yeat's alumnae, who
teaches the seventh grade at Belchertown,
made a visit to the school March
I •
1.
Robert J. Nagle has resumed his
stlldres . after five weeks of scarlet
fe;\l'e:r~

<\

Ellen Shea; publicity, Esther Sullivan,
chairman, Claire Cook, Alma Foley,
Edith Hayden, Harold Brewer, James
Castle; decorations, Lily Stark, chairman, Emily Bates, Mary Shea, Jane
Carroll; refreshments, Marie Kelly,
chairman, Mae Beulow, Ida Berezin,
Myrtle' Pray, Olive Fuller; Music,
Frances Ingram, chairman, Grace
Jacobs, Inas de Greca; tickets, Gene
Higgins, chairman, Doris Hunt, Patricia Holmes, Eleanor King, Eileen
Lloyd; clean up, H. Mahoney, chairman, Owen Kiernan, Kenneth Murphy,
Kenneth Coombs, John Bates.

1\ir. Hunt Put
OIl the Spot
(Miss Murray decides he is worse than
Cal Coolidge to interview)
Miss Murray, interviewer extraordinary from the staff of Campus
Comment, breezes into Mr. Hunt's
office at 3.30 and optimistically informs him that he is to be interviewed.
Mr. Hunt looks longingly. at the exit
but discovers his retreat is cut off,
hastily, estimates the distance from
his window sill to the ground and decides that discretion is the better part
of valor, and settles back in his office
chair to take his medicine.
"Now, Mr. Hunt," says Interviewer
Extraordinary, giving him a reassuring smile' as she notices his nervous
lack of confidence, "Why did you take
up psychology?"
Mr. H. (wondering why he did):
Well, er, er, you see I was offered my
choice of music or psychology, and not
knowing anything about niusic I chose
the lesser evil.
Miss M: Really, Mr. Hunt, this
is a serious interview!
Can't you
think up a better one than that?
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4.)

"Something different" was what I
was asked to get concerning Commander Donald B. MacMillan; something about the· man. I knew I would
have no difficulty, and so, I had the
very great pleasure of having stories told· me about MacMillan and the
Northland by a man who is a dear old
friend and shipmate of his, Mr. Jot
Small, ship-builder in Provincetown.
Let us listen to what Jot says of
him.
"I was' born and brought up with
him. We played and went to school
together. I have worked with him
and have been on expeditions with
him, so, I suppose I know him better
than any other rn,an.· I honestly consider him a great masterpiece of
Nature.
He is always absolutely
natural; that is why he :fits so perfectly in all society.
"His battle began when his father
and mother died and left him alone.
He worked his way through school
and college and came out with honors. He then took to teaching and
was a success.
Continued on page
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Tuberculin Test
G
iven to Members
of the. Sch·001

The eighth year of a ten;.year drive
against tuberculosis has opened. AIready, the workers have covered the
state once, and they are' ~ow .conducting a second round. This is the
first year that the test has been given
in any of the Normal SchoolS, however.
Friday, March 4, Dr. Pidgeon gave
the tuberculin test to over three huhdred Bridgewater - students between
nine-thirty and luncheon.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

procession of kings and queens was
very beautiful.
Among the floats the most astounding, yes and subtle, was that of the
Nertz Club.
Through the kindness of Helen Morrison, a former French club president,
the club procured flashlight scenes,
one of which is here reproduced.

Dramatic Club
Holds Try-Out
Friday the thirteenth will be a lucky
day for the students at B. N. S., for
on that day Dramatic club is presenting its annual Shakspearian play.
This year the play is to be "Much Ado
About Nothing."
Tryouts were held March 22 with
the following results: Beatrice, Sally
Suttill; Benedick, Dorothy Hixon; Don
Pedro, Barbara Randlet; Don John,
Rose Tinsley, Leonarto Anne Clark;
Claudio, Betty Giles; Hero, Ruth Petluck.
The rest of the club will take the
remaining parts.
Remember, Friday, May 131

Much excitement has been felt
around the school as well as a pardonable thrill of pride at the news
that our Campus Comment got third
place among the newspapers of Normal schools, Teachers Colleges, and
schools' of education throughout the'
country.
John Sweeney is the man who knows
most about it since he was the delegate which Campus Comment sent to
the eighth annual convention of the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association held at Columbia University
March 10, 11, 12.
He reported a warm welcome by
Joe Murphy, a former graduate of
B. N. S. and now director of the Association who is glad to meet anyone
from his Alma Mater and gives them
as good a time as possible.
"There were 1400 at the opening
meeting," said Mr. Sweeney, "with
several large delegations from Normal schools present.
There were
many interesting speakers on the program among whom were Dean Ifowells of Golumbia, Frazier Hunt of
radio station W.J.Z., and John Hierman, sports columnist of New York
Times."
Mr. Sweeney went on to say that
when Campus Comment was discussed
in the convention, the issue which· attracted most attention was the December issue with the cut of Ken
Murphy and the feature story of R. L.
O'Brien on the front page.
On the Chapel program of April 14,
I,ll,•..~.yV~!t: L.ey·· wlll.",t,C'·n D,Wl'G. .l;l.1.Im~t,hil;5

trip and the reception of the paper
a t the convention.

BI Goes A-Training
A new term has begun for most of
us, and the work remains much. the
same. A new term has started for
division Bl, and an entirely ~ew field
of education has opened up before
them. For thirteen weeks they are
going to teach, and learn themselves
of the why's, what's and wherefore's
of the great and interesting field
which hitherto has been much of a
mystery despite th€'. courses in methods and the six-week period in training school.
Bridgewater will not be wholly destitute of the fair maidens of Bl.
Mary Lewis and Irma Waarenen are
training here, and teaching the young
pupils who will eventually make
Bridgewater's ·future come true.
Brockton seems to. be a favorite
training place-perhaps because. it is
so near to the school that frequent
visits can be made by the studentteachers. Mary Boland, Dorothy Chatterton, Gertrude Laird, Mabel Laramee, Mona Morris, Helen Rafkm,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Hall
On Friday evening, April 1, the 4. S. I. B. A. March
Normal school Orche'stra under the 5. Violin Ensemble
direction of Miss Frieda Rand· will
a. The Tennis Players
Severn
present its annual concert. The 01'h. Andantino
Lama~e
chestra is very fortunate in securing
c. Petits Pas
Sudeasi
as its soloist, Walter Smith, popular
6.
American
Patrol
Meacham
radio star. The program will include
Short Intermission
pieces to suit the taste of every music
. Bizet
7. Interrn,ezzo
lover.
The program will include the follow- 8. Xylophone Solos
ing:
9. Hoayaderes
Elie
1. Overture-Venetian Carnival
10. '1'rumpet Solos
Zamecnk
Walter Smith
2. a. Minuet
Valensin 11. .Travatore
Brahms
b. Hungarian Dances
12. March from ClAthalia"
3. Trumpet Solos
Mende1i3Jsohn·
Walter Smith
~
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What Price Dances?

Fifty Great

Bool~s

STATE

The commuters have made their plea for justice in
regard to signing up for formals, and their plea was
. ,
granted. They, however, are not the only unfortunate
ones.
Let a suffering dorm student state her comNORMAL
SCHOOL
plaint.
Formal dance-two apparently magic words. People
stay a\vake half the night thinking about signing up
Established, 1927
Owned and published by the State Normal school, Bridge- in the next morning, waken in the morning without the
water, Massachusetts. Member of Scholastic Press.
aid of alarm clocks or well meaning room-mates, are
EXECUTIVE BOARD
willing to forego breakfast, wait in line for three hours
Editor-in-Chief ...................................... ,.................. Gertrude Laird in order to sign up-all these things result from the
Assistant Editor .................................. ,........... ,...... Eunice Whittier
Business Manager .................... ,...... , ........................ Nathan Bulotsky fear that entrance to the dance will not be gained.
Assistant Business Manager ..................... ,....... ,............ ~rnest Cote
The school building is not officially open until eight
Literary Editor ,......................... " ..... ,......... ,.............LoUlse Jackson
Assistant Literary Editor ....................................... Charles Clough o'clock, yet shortly before six on Monday morning,
.\.ssistant Literary Editor ................. ,.................... Helen McKenney
two worthy members of the smallest but lively dorm
-0Advertising Manager ............................................ Urban Linehan on the campus-need I mention its name ?-staggered
Assistant Advertising Manager ............................ James Stanley into the Administration building and they did stagger,
Exchange Editor .......................... , .......................... Pamela Chase for they were only half awake) -and started the procession. In order to keep up with them, other girls
went
at such an early hour, and by quarter of seven
Art Editor ............................... ,......... ,...... Evelyn Chasse, Secretarfi
Joke Editor ........ .................................................... ............ Fred S~a o'clock, there ,~"ere twenty-two girls already in line.
Alumni Editor ............................. ' ........................... Mary Sulhva
Alumni Editor .............................. ' .................... ,............ Mary Carro1
I Figure it out-each girl signing for herself and another girl-forty-four of the seventy coveted places
REPORTORIAL BOARD
gone before many of the girls were up.
K. Bozoian, Charlotte Murray, Helen Faye, Earle
Sukeforth, Chauncey Copeland, Varda Dunn, Laur~
Perhaps you think that the girls deserve their
Mitchell, Emma White, Ruth Marsden, Irene Robertl,
places
in line after such a long session of waiting. I
Ruth Henry,
think not. They are only making it difficult for the
CLASS EDITORS
Barbara Pray, Rose Tinsley, Helen Murly, Sara
others who wish to go tOo the dances, and will have to
De Mello, Ruth French, Hilda Kidston, Doris Hunt,
go early. Just another case of "Keeping Up With The
• f;:;, Hugh Heney,. Kathleen Hofferty, Grace Grant, Ruth
French, Mildred Ferguson.
Joneses."
FACULTY ADVISER
It was six-thirty at the N. A. A. formal sign-up.
Miss Olive Lovett
It was six o'clock for the coming formal. Will it be
Published monthly; Subscription $1.00 per year, $,10 per
five-thirty for the informal dance in May? Think it
single copy.
.'
over.
Another system could be found, I think and hope.
Little Brothers
Could not the rule about no admittance- to the building
until eight o'clock be enforced? If not, could the sign.... "Sweet is the smell of printer's ink, and of those ing-up take place after school? If not, I have visions
fortunate beings who early in life learned to love its of sign-ups of the future when anxious girls will stay
odor; no less than 1200 are gathered for a day or two awake all night, creep stealthily from the d6rm in the
under the wing of Columbia University from schools wee sma' hours, and go to the Administration builda'II' o.v· e·r the land. Happy yo·ungst· ers '. they write, edit, ing, only to' find someone has been there for a half
and:business~manage 860 school papers, which is to say hour already.
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Moby Dick-Herman Melville.
Omoo-Herman Melville.
Typee-Herman Melville.
Madame Bovary-Gustav Flaubert.
The Three Musketeers-Alexandre Dumas.
Les Miserables-Victor Hugo.
Vanity Fair-William M. Thackeray.
David Copperfield-Charles Dickens.
Pickwick Papers-Charles Dickens.
The Ordeal of Richard Feverel-George Meredith.
The Egoist-George Meredith.
The Way of All Flesh-Samuel Butler.
Tess of the D'Urbervilles-Thomas Hardy.
The Woodlanders-Thomas Hardy.
The Mayor o.f Casterbridge-Thomas Hardy.
The Return of the Native-Thomas Hardy.
Virgin SoH-Ivan Turgenev.
Fathers and Soris-Ivan Turgenev.
Crime and Punishment-Feodor DOostoievsky.
The Brothers Karamazov-Feodor DostOoievsky.
Anna Karenina-Leo Tolstoi.
War and Peace-Leo Tolstoi.
Huckleberry Finn-Mark Twain.
Kim-Rudyard Kipling.
Nostromo-Joseph Conrad .
Nigger of the N arcissus-J oseph Conrad.
The Forsyte Saga-John Galsworthy.
Jean Christophe-Romain Rolland.
My Antonia-Willa Cather.
Robinson Crusoe-Daniel Defoe.
Gulliver's Travels-Jonathan Swift.
Tom Jones-Henry Fielding.
Scarlet Letter-Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Pere Goriot-Honore de Balzac.
Jane Eyre-Charlotte Bronte.
The American-Henry James.

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~J------"--~----"--~~~~~--"~--~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~-t~~~~~ou'kc--Thornus ~ann.
"Dame Nature, in one of her playful moods,
created persons so. queerly constituted that they would
rather have both hands full of galley proofs than of
d01lar· bills. These are known as journalists" said the
BostDn Daily Globe's amiable Uncle Dudley, commenting on the Columbia Scholastic Press Association C?nventiDh held in New York, March 10, 11, 12, to WhICh
Campus Comment sent a representative.
.
. . Speaking of the value of a school pap,er he saId:
"A school paper is the opportunity Oof youngsters to
speak up. It cultivates ease of stage-presence, frees
the writer Df self-consciousness in print, and besides,
if neg-ets tOo fresh (as, bless his J1eart! of course he
~ilh, th~re are always the school authorities to sit on
hinl~' And then if, as not seldom happens, the' school
a~thorities are venerable tabby-cat pussy-footers
afraid for their jobs and in the wrong of the issue and
the school paper is suppressed, there always remains
that most primitive form of journalism, the poster."
,.', 'To. sum up the school paper as a stepping stone
to. jourp.~lisP1, he said, "Then what cheer can be offered
these' 1200 journalistic aspirants gathered at Columbia.
Well, ,this much: if they find themselves in the brotherhood it is extremely unlikely that they will ever be
tro.ubledby' the higher brackets of the income tax. That
is~ 'D~B 'advantage. The other is that they 'Will have no
en..d ~t fun. .
, .. ' ,.'.'S,o., CaPle on in, the water's fine!"

Discordallt Noise Or Pleasallt

HUll1?

To the person who does not admire Hour actions,
our voices, in short, our whole conduct":
Those Df us who have been exposed to courses in
Vocal Expression, Dramatics, Public Speaking, and
Argumentation regret your denunciation.
By your
plea you are repressing the results of ardous training
in use of tone color, pantornine, prHsentation of facts,
forcefulness, and ready interesting conversation upon
all occasions.
Would you prefer to escort strangers "under the
beautiful pillars" and past our splendid school motto
into an atmosphere of deathly quiet and suspended
action? Would we not then be n~edful of being
"ministered unto?"
. Circulate rapidly abDut before chapel, and perhaps, that "buzz and roar" will come to mean something to you. Please remember that you are attending a modern State Teachers' College, not an ancient
tOlnb of Egyptian mummies.

A Campus Comment news-hound chanced to. drop
in at Bob Ferguson's shoe store up there on the Common the other day and was that worthy quite enthusiastic about the results which a small ad that he inserts in this paper each month produced! He declared
that the advertisement more than pays for itself, and,
·as we· know that the work done· by Bob is always of
- - 0 - '- . the highest order, we have no hesitancy in suggesting
Here Comes Spring!
that you, gentle reader, continue your patronage at Sir
Robert's bootery.
.
I)j. r~pring means, income taxes, 'new hats, . unsettl~d
While 'we are on the subject it is also quite perweather love and the seeking of a summer JOob. It IS tinent that: we should suggest that you notice the merth'e'\"din~
begin
suits, chants aro.und the village that advertise continually
when
rtewwhen
songs stores
begin to
croptoup,advertise
and whenswim
fat people
Ueidi{to reduce. It is the true New ~ear .. It is the in this she~t and o.ccasionally dro.p them a bit Df your
Umtb'tlf!':new resolutions. It is the happIest tIme Df the trade when fates should decree that on a shopping
year sinee"those who want happiness begin to seek it, spree you would go.
and;-~tho.se who already have happiness begin to apIn some publications you are continually faced
preciate its val:ue.':· It is ,·the time of ~ost perfect with the small line "Patronize our advertisers", but it
b~~uty since it is the time of the unfoldIng and de- seems that. 'Campus Comment has made itself a valveiopment of dormant li~e.. It isa ~imeOof. ~ew hopes,
new aspirat,ions,. new. Ideals. It "lsthe tIm.e when u~ble advertising .rr:edium' w~thout cluttering ~p space
~~~f,ens a k~~n sense,' ()f.tel1ows~~p ~n~a deep feeling' WIth such :admorutlOns, and long may we, WIth your
of need for:q?w~~ni~:m,sh!l];> .. ,J~}~a. ~Ime o~ nearness aid, .continue to hear reports such as that emanating
t9.,G.9~. ''''~~ Is'the'renaissance'ofa:ll hVIn~ thI;t:tg~ ....The from the o!~ ti~e cor~~t tootler, ,a~d, at present, first
~Orr(r~~S '3, song in its heart. It lis SprIng. '.
"class shoe dIspenser, Robert Ferguson! .
! ...

',"

Old vVives' Tale-Arnold Bennett.
Swann's Way-Marcel Proust.
Of Human Bondage-Somerset Maugham.
Emma-Jane Austin.
Ethan Frame-Edith Wharton.
Ghosts-Henrik Ibsen.
The Wild Duck-Henrik Ibsen.
Queen Victoria-Lytton Strachey.
The Bridge of San Luis Rey-Thornton Wilder.
Tristram-,-Edwin ArlingtDn Robinson.
Th~

Autobiography of Benvenuto.-':"Cellini.
Marius the Epicurean-Walter Pater.
Candide-Voltaire.

Canlpus COIDlll.ent Receives Honor
The highest honor of Campus Comment's brief fiveyear career was bestowed upon her when she came up'
from the unplaced ranks of Group IV tOo third place
in the schools of educ.ation group of C. S. P. A. contests held at Columbia March 10, 11, 12.
Third place is not in itself remarkable, but in consideration of the fact that the paper has not long. be~l1,1
in existence and that it never has placed higher than
fourth, it is an achievement to view with pride.
From Pasadena, Calif., comes the winning paper of
the section. Second place was filled by The Norm
Flyer of Phil~delphia State Normal School.
The main board of Campus Comment is perfecting'
plans for a carry-o.ver of organizations fro.m year to.
year. Through this system the· paper will always be
administered by people who are experienced as well as
talented. The standing of the paper should benefit
from the change.
It has been suggested by John Sweeney, Campus:
Comment delegate to the press convention that a:
special freshman issue .be published in time' fo.r dis-.
tribution on freshman registration day next Septem-I
ber. Work has already begun on such an issue.

CA~fPUS

One .Mil lion Miles
of Com mute r Natu re
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Sausages for the Snyths

-3

Clicks Frol ll the
Hou se of Gate s

.o.-..o
O..-..c~()
04l8o(~)
~""'()'-'()""'(~)
{~O~)
The success ful commu ter knows exI
The pen jerked spasmo dically across
The door sprang open and Mrs. _o-D'-"-1'-h
actly how many minutes he needs to
Gates House was honored Mardi
..
-"-""-..
.
:
.
oug as eSltated , then with a faint
Gras night with the Misses Cecile
bathe, shave, eat breakfa st and get to the paper, sp.utter ed, and stopped in Snyth advance d l'nto the I'oom armed curIOSl
· · ty, am bl ed along in the direcGiguere , Liliann e Lussier and Doris
the station. He never wastes time a polka dot of ink. Javelin -like the with her cleanl'n g l·mplem ents.
tIOn
· ·m w h·lC h t h e bundle was being
Bicknel
but he rarely hurries . He is a disci~ pen was hurled from the exaspe rated
l.
It isn't every dormito ry
"I'm going to vacuum ," announ ced carried .
that past preside nts of French Club
plined man, and the higher his post in fingers of the \Vl'iter.
that lady, her trap jaw closing on the
Once away from the area of his find
Willard Dougla s crumpl ed the final syllable s of the words
busines s or profess ional life, the surer
with a de- the man ahead quicken ed his walk to visit!
Really, Miss Bradfor d, Gates House
he is to make the train he set out for. paper in his hl:iud and stalked to the cisive click. Willard glanced at her a dog-tro
t. Anticip ating a scuffle in
rooms aren't always like that, but if
The man of importa nce is punctua l. only window of his room. He groaned stony counten ance, mistake n by a seclude
d spot 01" the possible capyou must call on a Saturda y mornin g,
His watch keeps good time. He is as he stared moodily upon the street strange rs as an evidenc e of strengt h ture
of a dope or jewelry "fence,"
below.
His
head ached with though ts of charact er but recogni zed by him
you have to take the consequ ences.
highly satisfac tory to those of us who
as Willard strove to keep the man in
Throug h the suggest ion of the
run or have run commu tation trains, his fingers refused to transm it t(l the mask of bland stupidit y, and view.
paper,
though ts so utterly alienate d turned again to the window .
School Store, Esther Hirtle has an
for he never comes dashing up and
After turning several corners the
immens e treasur y of pennies collecte d
scramb les aboard after the train has from his surroun dings that they beThe noises from the street sur- vagran t entered a fencedin patch of by other
persons dipping their pens
begun to move. I always felt uneasy came unbeara ble. How could one rendere d to the sucking and groan- grass,
optimis tically called a park.
for ink.
when I saw commu ters racing for the \vrite of-sha ded lights attache d like ing of the vacuum as it punishe d the There
he sat on one of the rustic
Many roomma te quarrel s take place
train.
Perhap s my uneasin ess was brooche s to a panel-w hile staring at rug. A man on the sidewal k oppo- benches and glanced
cautiou sly about at
the
stark nakedne ss of electric bulbs! site was careful ly lighting
Gates House, but worst of all is
heighte ned by the fact that a tardy
his pipe. him. With a delibera tion that agonthat of a certain couple ,-one boostin g
passeng er threw me a baby one mor~ Visions of delicaci es fit for a gracefu l Suddenl y he threw the match away, ized Willard
he unwrap ped the bundle,
BrH20 and the other Fitchbu rg in the
ing. Yes, sir, he threw an eightee n- damsel of a Dougla s' novel vanishe d looked up and down the street, then, gazed
at its content s, rolled the paper
instantJ
y
when
neal' Bridgew ater-Fit chburg game.
confron ted with the droppin g a white bundle under his
months -old girl right into my arms,
back again, dropped the package beAcciden ts do happen! Two of the
and that is an event I have never for- harsh actualit y of Mrs. Snyth's saus- arm hastene d away.
neath the bench and scuttled down
age and beans.
worst in the history of Gates House
gotten.
Undecid ed whethe r the packag e was the path.
Willard experie nced a tighten ing delibera tely or absentm
have taken place quite recently when
The best of all commu tel's is the
indedly thrown
Dougla s finished his cigarett e with
sensatio n within as he recalled the away, Willard lingere
son of a commu ter.
d at the win- a.n attempt ed indiffer ence. Then leap- rooms 6 and 12 have had to change
the furnitu re in their rooms around The sons and daughte rs of the el:\.rly sausage s. Sausage s and fried pota- dow. Then probabl y with a
ll'ttle mg
.
towards the bundle, he picked it one to
cover a huge ink blot with a
commu ters do not mind long rides. toes for breakfa st. Sausag es baked civic urge but
more likely an over- up. The paper fell back
disclosi
ng
a
decker;
.
Everyt hing about commu ting is fa- in rolls for dinner.
the other to hide a torn hole
Sausag e meat whelmi ng desire to escape Mrs. Snyth,
in the rug by a bed. And while disDouglas bolted from the room.
miliar to them. They were born with
link
of
fat
gray
sausage
.
loaf for supper. Even now the smell
alarm clocks ringing in their ears and
He, reached the street just in time
Willard smiled; he grinned ; he cussing furnitu re changin g, Gates
of
the sausage s struggl ing in their to see
House has a suite on third floor now.
their fathers pacing the floor with
a shoddil y dressed man pick up chuckle d; he roared with
laughte r;
rolls
invaded
Gates House's one and only junior
time-ta bles in their hands.
Dougla
s'
room
and
crept
the parcel with the nonchal ance of an but he took the sausage
They
s back for the is so thrilled by the
know a minute has a full sixty over him.
though t of someexperie nced scaveng er.
Snyths.
time dying, she has had her casket
sec,~mds in it, but not sixty-on e. They
made. It arrived today. All those
are rarely upset.
.
If they miss a train
Let's Gossip
C. SPA
. . . D'treet or
Mr. Hunt Put on the Spot
wishing to witness the exhibiti on are
they turn noncha tantly to their readRita Flynn spent the Februa ry va"One of Our Boys"
welcom e.
ing: If their train is delayed , they cation in New York
,-,'"
(Contin ued from Page 1)
know the delay is 'not intentio nal. who is an alumna e of with her sister
In the spring a young man's fancy
this school.
(Contin ued from page 1)
They may even stand for a change in
lightly turns to love. In this case it's
Florenc e Hart plans to go to Wash- country , Investi gation
has failed to
Mr. H (trying hard to think of a another love.
the time-ta ble withou t too much pro- ington during the Spring
vacatio n.
reveal anythin g like it. With the co- better one): Well, when
test, though this is going pretty far,
I was prinSince mOl'ning exercise s didn't seem
Alice Atwood was the house guest operatio n of Secreta ry
Frank D. Fack- cipal of the old training school, I saw
as commu ters dislike to rearran ge of Barbar a Pray the
to
work with the people on third floor~
weeken d of Feb- entlla I an d B
'
, Hubbar d, Mr. student s teach the same thing so
enJamm
their persona l schedul es. Try to put ruary 29.
the result is almost tragic. Elaine
M
1
a train ahead a few minutes and there l\.fabel Pratt, a gradua te who 1. f urph ly Ahas increas ed the membe rship many differen t ways I though t it Howe, a membe r of Gamma Di Gamma
o t e
ssociati on to such a point would be interest ing to try and find has joined
will be many kicks. It may be set teaches in Quincy, attende
the Krisco Club.
d the Gym where it is nearly world-w ide.
out how they got that way. Now, I
back withou t so many objectio ns.
Applica nts for the Nertz Club did
Meet and Banque t.
realize that I should have studied abUsually it was easy for me to tell
their level best to be accepte d by
Margar et Sullivan gripped with the
Ideas Exchan ged
normal psychol ogy; but I was young
whethe r a new residen t along my line grippe for a week,
waking up the inhabit ants of the
but has returne d
Other
press
associa
tions have ex- then, and so I studied educati onal
would make a good commu ter. I to school.
"to'wn
with a future" at 6 o'clock one
isted within states, countie s, and psychol ogy,
knew more than half the '1000 men
mornin
cities
but
never
before
has
there
been
Miss _!',:t-_.. ~.c,>, :[()~l,,,",fuir~,,.1h1\:LJ;Lf!P.l~: "-we~ao g-three nuts.
~~R_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~&~~~~~~sio
ii")tneeaour alarInC iocks ariy"'-'-'iw~e~$~~~~I~~~~-~a~~~We~ili~m~
~M~ufu~~
"me-kn ew them by name and often were the first three
acts of his daily scope in its activiti es. With the office ian
more.
Since they turn off the heat
psychol ogy is constru ctive or not?
by occupa tion-an d I knew all my comedy . With a scowlh
e would take at Columb ia as the clearing -house for
in
the
early
evening , we wake up by
Mr. H: Well, those who can't learn
daily passeng ers by sight, A new- his seat and remain
there for only all ideas about s.chool publica tions have
the
no
hamme
use
comer was an item of interest to me, three minutes , as the
ring pipes at four.
for educati onal psychol next stop was
ogy.
and I watche d him closely his first just about three minutes
Wealth y women in order to
Just to remind you-O £cours e you
along. The Murphy is called upon several times keep up
with the Joneses must be
few months to see if he were learnin g doors of the car would
are coming to the Princes s Theater ,
be opened, of each day to give advice to youthfu l psychoanalyze d.
One must have
how to commu te. If he reached the sta- course, and the cold
air would come editors and reporte rs in regard to "comple
xes" as well as marcel waves, March 28 or 29 to see "This Reckles s
tion in time and in good humor; if he rushing in. The man
would glare at their publica tion.
Age," to be given as a movie benefit
don't
you
know.
could manage a newspa per withou t the incomin g passeng
ers, rise
his
The Nationa l School Press ReMiss M. What do you think of the for Gates House. Get your tickets
~ettill:g it .all mussed up -and withou t seat, shove up to the door andfrom
slam it.
too much waving of the arms in the But there were other
life of the school?
from any Gatser. We are going to
stops, and at the view is publish ed monthl y under the social
Mr. H: Is there any other kind?
process ; if he refrain ed from talking second he would put
put it over big like everyth ing else we
on his hat, then supervi sion of Mr. Murphy . This pubMiss M: Well, anyway , Mr. Hunt,
to his fellow passeng ers when they slam the door. At the
third he would lication contain s articles by persons do you
attempt
.
think the Faculty have the
were reading , workin g or trying to have his hat and
scarf on before promine nt in the publish ing field.
right kind of social life ?
sleep; if he could find his ticket with- slammi ng the door,
and by the time
MI'. Murphy has been active in
Mr. H: But, Miss Campus Comout hunting through all his pockets ; ,the final stop was reached
All Kinds of
he had his
ment, somebo dy has to work, you
if he could sleep sitting upright and overcoa t on and was
mad all through . campus affairs ever since he came to know.
Statio nery and Schoo l
While the student s are exawake automa tically just before reach- His fury never abated
until he had Mornin gside Heights to attend Teach- ercising
their social propens ities, the
ing his destina tion; if he was per- left the train at Grand
Supplies
Central . The ers College. His home is in Abing- "Facult
y have to find a few odds and
fectly shamel ess about the parcels he regular passeng ers
enjoyed his pro- ton, Mass. He receive d his BS. de- ends
AT LOW PRICE S
of time in which to adminis ter
carried , feeling free to come into the gram of anger, and
so did I. But I gree from Teache rs College in 1925 small
homeop athic doses of educatrain with a lawn mower, a water- never tried to tormen
t him, as some and the followi ng year he receive d his tion.
IIIC.
m. elan, a scythe, an armful of rose- passeng ers did, by
leaving the doors AM. degree in history . He was a
Miss
M·
18
.
Can
CENTR
0
y
u
AL
name
SQUAR
bushes or a statue of Winged Vic- open longer than necessa
any m
• t erE
ry.
member of the faculty of Hunter Col- est·mg b 00 k w h'IC h COUI d be safely
tory, I'd say to myself, "He'll do." I
The Technic of the Flirt
recomm ended to the student s?
was glad to have him on my train.
He looks the girls over as they lege for a.fewy ears after. he _was
Mr. H: Yes. rI'he Diction ary is
But if he could not master the technic come to the train, and
walks through graduat ed from Columb ia. Two years
of newspa per reading in crowded quar- the cars hoping to find
a vacant seat ago he was one of the directo rs of said to be both safe and useful by
Greet ing Cards ,
tel's; if he sat stiffly and muttere d to ;beside some girl who
those who have had a liberal educastrikes his fancy. the Institut e of Arts and
Science s.
himself when he could not locate his 'He takes his seat
For all occasio ns.
beside a girl and Besides
being supervi sor of the Press tion.
ticket; if his face register ed gloom offers her his newspa
per or a book,
Miss M (beginn ing to show signs of
Associa tion he is also an assistan t to
day after day, I'd teU my wife-I live 'or perhaps makes some
Circu lating Libra ry
silly comme nt
in New Canaan -"We have a new on the weathe r.
the director of Univer sity Extensi on. strain) : Have you any motto for the
,37 Centra l Square
Bridge water
neighbo r, but he doesn't like us!'
studen ts?
___ () ___ () ___
___
•
Anothe r striking ly unsucce ssful
~
Mr. H: Yes, but they wouldn 't folOLIV ER'S
commu ter used to board my train at
low it.
one of the stops betwee n New Canaan
REST AUR ANT
Miss M. Can't you give me some
and ,New York. In summe r he was
Home
Cream
sentime
nt «I'm strong on sentime nt)
a fair passeng er, but in winter he was
All Home Cook ing
,
Home Bakin g
awful. Hec.ou ldnot stand the fine
for the student body?
SPORT . WEAR .
blasts of fresh air which come into a 5 cent reduc tion
BROWN 1ES A SPECIA LTY
Mr. H.: Well, how would I'Cheerio"
to studen ts.
car when the doors are opened at stado?
Odd -Fellow 's Buildin g
Centta l Square
CENTR AL SQUAR E
tions, and he seemed to think that we
.:~""
'~(t~
~~~o~.
)""'I
-..:t~
J'-"'
J""":"
~
"'o..-.~.:.
opened those doors for the main pur....
~
pose of botheri ng him. Each morning he boarded the same car and went
to the same seat. Many commu ters
do that, for they are a habitua l lot.
Norm ;d .Schoo l· Statio nery with State'
35 Centra l Square
Upon reachin g his seat he remove d
Fine Shoe Repai ring
his hat and placed it in the rack
..24
24
.•
above. He next remove d his scarf
'At ',.
FINER Y
and put that in: the ra~k. Finally he
c.
..
• .,:
:
took off· his overcoa t; folded it careFOR YOUN G LADIE S
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Sprulg Sports
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I NORMALITES ih the SPORTLIGHTS I

Jot Small Discusses
Commander MacMillan

Tuberculin Test Given to
Members of the School

The indoor spring sports have now
come into their ovvn, and judging by o)----~.-,-(-(-J~~-(--~.~

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Dr.
Pidgeon
expected to find nearly
"Alter teaching came Arctic Exthe number of girls who are going THAT MAINE TRIPeventual result that they had a tough ploration. First, one trip with Com- forty percent of the tests prove posout for them, they have been received
The varsity basketball season has job trying to cop a decision. Frank mander Peary, after which Peary itive; actually about a third of the
with great favor. There is a sport
tests proved so.
ended but the melody lingers on, to Desmond is coach this year, while Bob recommended him as leader of the
There are three main parts of the
for every girl so there should be a
Nagle
has
a
promising
list
of
games
tremendous
Crocker
Land
Expedition.
the tune of five victories and ten degirl (or rather many girls) for every
test.
First, the testing; second, the
You might say this, his very first exfeats. As you are probably aware, all lined up.
reading; and third, the x-raying. An
sport. Take your pick, for there is
pedition,
went
on
the
rocks
and
came
the excursion that the boys staged TENNIS BRINGS RACQUETEERSthe x-rays are developed and read by
ever:,ything you may desire from induring the winter vacation in the genSome one of these days I imagine very nearly ending right there, only
Dr. Morgan, superintendent at the
door baseball, tenikoit, volley ball,
his
courage
and
manner
of
handling
eral vicinity of the Maine woods, Reckards will be piping up with the
Westfield State Sanitorium. Generbowling, to badminton and paddle tensituations
brought
it
through.
I
hapdidn't turn as well as hoped for. in announcement that all the tennis canally about twenty-five percent of the
nis.
fact the Red and White lost all foul' didates will meet in the gym. That's pened to be there; that was my first
x-rays show signs of T. B. If there
Bowling seems to be ever popular games played while on the junket. the forerunner of another successful real expedition with him.
for it has continued right over into Elsewhere in this issue you will find tennis season let's hope. Last year
"This expedition started from Brook- is any question as to whether you
this new season with just as many as the results tabulated, but they aren't was the first that saw tennis run on lyn, N. Y., went to Sidney, N. S., for have the disease or not, a complete
ever going out for it. Bowling comes such that you will want to cut them a really big time scale and it suc- other supplies, where the captain of physical examination follows. Since
most of the group requiring physical
on Tuesdays after school.
out to send to the folks. Ed Welch ceeded admirably. A clever group of the ship took in his supplies, mostly
Every Monday afternoon there is was the high scorer with forty points court stars will do just as much to in bottles, which put him out of busi- examinations are women, Dr. Pidgeon
tenikoit and badminton and volley in three games, while Lowder made spread the name of the school in a ness. For the time, the mate took conducts those examinations herself.
Before having the test a small spot
ball. Agnes AIm, the head of teni- thirty-eight points.
favorable manner as a prize-winning charge, a very old man with poor
on
the inside of the right arm, just
koit, is quite enthusiastic about the
basketball quintette. Here's to an- eyesight and hearing. The result was
below the elbow, is washed with iodine
crowd, but wishes that a few more GRADS DOWNEDthat
in
the
middle
of
a
foggy
night
other excellent season, Herb!
The final home gam'3 of the season
we went head-first onto Barge Rocks and alcohol for sterilizing purpose's.
Juniors and Seniors would come out.
GYM.
MEETA scarifier, similar to a small screw
was
with
the
Alumni
and
the
Normaloff the Labrador Coast.
Although badminton is a new sport
The men's gym meet went off in
"First thing to d:) was to lighten driver, is dipped in alcohol and put
to this school, it has been received ites had no difficulty in chalking up
very enthusiastically. The girls must their fifth win of the year. Of the the usual style with the senior phy- the ship and get hBr off. We hired into a flame to make positive that it
like this sport or they wouldn't go returning graduates, Shaw and O'Don- sical education class, under the direc- abou t 200 men and three fishing is perfectly sterile. It is then dipped
tion of Mr. Crozier, supervising the vessels to get the cal'go on dry land. in tuberculin, and twirled on one spot
over and wait for ~ turn (there are nell, along with Leo Healy and Ed.
annual offering.
Shortly, we had everything ashore and until the first layer of epidermis is
only two racquets). Lucille Grogan, Tanner, showed up in old time form.
the ship off the rocks. The ship's worn off. Since the tuberculin does
the head of this sport, says there The final tally was 41 to 31 in favor HAIL THE CHAMPSAlthough it's quite stale as news- bow was stoven up, was leaking badly not get into the blood stream, no genwill be a tournament-if the girls of the Welchmen.
eral reaction occurs, but merely a·
learn to play well enough.
FITCHBURG 36, BRIDGEWATER 29 matter now, here's the result of the and the crew l'efused to go farther
local
one.
Volley ball is offered by its ht~ad,
Normal ended the season by show- men's interclass basketball tourna-' north in her. So we had to go to
The tuberculin is made by growing
ment: Freshies 26, Sophs 24. It was St. Johns, recharter another ship, get
Bernice Trulson, and many take advantage of the offer, though here too ing a bit of basketballing at the B. F. a rugged affair, allow me to tell you, her back to Labrador, and put the T. B. germs in a broth which is later
filtered and then boiled, so that none
the exponents are all from the two Brown gym in Fitchburg, Saturday but Owenie Kiernan and Callahan of cargo aboard.
younger classes.
night, March 12. The Harrington
the Freshies were just a bit too good
"We had about 20'0 men hired at of the germs remain in it.
A reading of the tests is generally
Indoor baseball is offered on Wed- trophy, which is given to the winner for the hard working second year men. 50 cents an ho
ur, ext ra good pay
nesday by Grace Knox, and an in- of the Fitchburg-Bridgewater tussle
given about three days after the test
WILL YOU LISTEN?down there. When we started to put date. An irritation of any sort is a
tense rivalry has risen between the each year, was awarded to the upAs
I
was
the
delegate
to
the
Golumthe cargo back, they struck for one positive reaction, showing that you
Freshmen and Sophomores, who h ld State five this year when they scored
forth unchallenged by their digni; d 36 points while Bridgewater was held bia Scholastic Press Association con- dollar an hour. All this cargo was have some T. B. germs in your body~
e to 29. The tilt was close all through vention in New York, I had the pleas- piled, you might say, right in their
elder . classes.
(Don't let House- the first half, with the native outfit ure of hearing this old family paper own back yard, and they didn't want This does not mean, however, that
you have T. B. The x-ray is the only
1
pannIng
and History of Education
keep you busy all the time, Juniors leading, 22 to 18. In the third period, announced as the third prize' winner to see it left there. We had some thing that proves positively whether
and Seniors.)
the Fitchburgers collected a substan- in a nation-wide competition. The in- pretty valuable stuff. One' item was you have T. B. or not. Over one
If these sports are too strenuous, tial lead and managed to cling to it, dividual that sallies forth to the Big 25,000 feet .of lumber to build our hundred of the three hundred that
go out for dancing class on Thurs- until the final whistle gave them pos- City is usually asked to elucidate in house. No doubt, they would have took the test proved positive; these all
day. The girls are hard at work session of the prized trophy for the chapel some fine morning, and this been pleased if the ship had been a took. the x-ray, and are awaiting reyear is no exception, so expect to see total wreck, and so the strike was a sults.
year.
\U,e decora,tin£r the ~Jl:i!:1torm for some means of holding the cargo there.
-..& . -:~.....,~,~9~-,;:P.!1UL.1;~~~~~ Jre~.~~:ru;n~~t,or
.
Campus Carmval.·· ......... ~.-sort of woidingoh the who'le "anan': .q··N!l;fc1\ifllfa'fi \'Va~~b holo: witl1
Any time you desire to do so, you
'rhis idea of a spring soccer session About the only thing that I can guar- the rest of us shirts off, bagging
may go down into Woodward base- is something new· in the' district. antee as an advance notice is that I coal to transfer 'aboard the other ship.
ment and play paddle tennis. This We've heard of spring football prac- won't mention a single situation When he heard of the strike, he went
offer holds good the minute that the tice in the big colleges hereabouts, wherein the traffic system of the Inter- over the side and ashore, just as he'
court is lined.
but Maestro Nardelli gets the palm borough was at fault, specifically, I was coal dust and all.
The Dormitory Council Bridge 7
It has also been suggested that we for inaugurating spring soccer calis- won't mention the SUBWAY, get the
Saturday
night, March 19, of which
"Two hundred of the roughest and
have a ping pong set in Woodward thenics. Probably he realizes that he connectiol1 '?
Betty Stromdahl was chairman, was
hardest men in the world were waitbasement, also one in the Normal will have a hard job trying to locate
ing for him and it looked like blood- held in Normal Hall Reception Room
Men's Room. Perhaps this is the ac- two players of the Cullen-Carreiro INTRODUCING:
and was in the form of a Hostess
Before we sign off, a word should shed, but he walked up to them withtivity for which the men have been calibre.
Bridge. A hostess remained at each
be said about one, Paul Collen, who out the least bit of fear, gave them
table
and the other people pivoted
looking. 'If you don't know how to HERE COMES BASEBALL!
is due to dish up the sport slants when a good talking to, and wound up with,
play this fascinating game, go into
Baseball is just around the corner, the senior journalistic class endeavors 'Now, if there is any man here who around her'-all keeping the same
the Metropolitan Theatre some day
and according to present plans, the to show you how a paper should be thinks he is worth one dollar an hour, table. For each table there were
and learn. Then· come back and give
prizes of candy; the individual scores
varsity team will not practice on the run. He guarantees to issue all the let him walk out here and face me.'
us your opinion as to whether you
were kept by the hostesses.
Campus this year, but will spend two dope straight from the shoulder, so be And do you know, there wasn't a
think you should like a set here.
The chairman of the committees
afternoons a week with the High nice to him.
man there' that thought· he was worth
Don't forget, then-a sport for
were: Refreshment, Barbara Horton;
one dollar an hour?
Every man
school team at Legion field. This THE MAINE TRIP RESULTSevery girl, and every girl for a sport.
Decoration, Margaret Farrar; Hosarrangement is bound to benefit the
Gorham Normal 34, Bridgewater knew as soon as he stepped before
pitality, Charlotte Murray; Publicity,
them that they were beaten. MacNormal nine as the' Campus is much 27.
Ruth Ferris; Tickets, Louise Borde'n;
too small for practice as was found
Farmington Normal 47, Bridge- Millan waited awhile; not a word was
Clean Up, Mary Shea.
spoken.
He
turned
and
went
back
out in years past. Alter holding ses- water 42.
Musical entertainment under the disions down there on the soccer field,
Cob urn Classical Institute 50, aboard bagging coaL Every man was
rection
of Florence Kernes8 was folhard at work before he got aboard,
when the boys got onto a diamond of Bridgewater 43.
lowed by dancing in the Men's Room~
regulation size, they were heaving the
Bucksport Academy 52, Bridge- and in one day and a half we were
steaming away. Before we left, one
horsehide in every direction, with the water 33.
Campus Comment has, at great exman stepped up to me and said, 'Just
Kodaks and Films
pense and trouble, secured for you the
think, I didn't even get a board for
Hl Goes A-Training
services of La duche'sse Fontainebleau
me barn door.'
DEVELOPING
- Versailles. La duchesse is a mem"I have had many wonderful ex24-hour Service
ber of Society, an appendage by marperiences with Commander Mac(Continued from page 1)
riage of two great French houses,
Millan. I love that man."
Eloise Sherman, Emma White, Doris
Initiations for John Daly and Edand a daughter of the famous NapolWALKER'S PHARMACY
McGinnis, and Barbara Horton are the
ward Leahy were held by 'the Science
eon Washington, late sheriff of Ginsones who grace Brockton's schools
Club, Wednesday, February 17. The
berg County of Arkansas.
with their presence.
Jane-Anne Luncheonette
president, Mr. Ernest Cote, with the
OUR TOASTED HAMBURGS
She' is an international authority on
Dorothy Fish is training in Brainfashion, beauty, etiquehe, culture and tree, Helen Murley in Fairhaven, aid of Mr. Bozian and Mr. Pimental, Regular Dinners and Sandwiches
are as fine as
of all kinds
insanity, and she has kindly cons;nted Evelyn Chassee in Norton, Mary put the candidates through the inOUR
TOASTED
HOT DOGS
Pastry Made to Order
to write for this publication on the dis- Dyer in Taunton, and Doris Glidden in itiation rites. Mter an entertainment
planned
by
Miss
Anderson,
the
Telephone 8437
or to take out.·
criminate use of 'certain common Weymouth. At least these girls have
group repaired to the Day Student
words.
BROWNIES A SPECIALTY
sole place in their towns, and do not
Room where a luncheon was served.
We make what we serve.
La duchesse says:
have to compete with others, standing
The committee heads were: General
the
chance
that
they
might
suffer.in
itA Cynic is a person who has
Next to P. O.
Telephone
Chairman, Helen Sullivan; Entertain- 49 Central Sq.
flunked three tests and made the the competition.
ment, Kathleen Anderson; RefreshMelrose has Ruby Brettell and Alice
Dean's lists four times in one week.
ment, Angelina Plaza; Clean Up, Ruth
"A Optimist isa teacher of twenty... Wightman, Plymouth has Beatrice
Koss.
five years' experience who is 'Still dis- Hunt and Eleanor Schreiber, and New
Bedford has Aloyse Mitchell and· Elsie
appointed in her pupils.
HAn Ingenue is a young girl who T'aylor. Middleboro, one of the fav- these three can tell us when they reDAYS OF BARGAINS
wears a hula hula skirt to Mardi orite training places for girls who turn next fall.
Quincy is another coveted training
train from the dormitories, are Ruth
Gras.
ORIGINAL RADIO 1e SALE, T!>urs., Fri., Sat., April 14. 15, 16
., "A Pessimist is a person who says Glidden, Eleanor Martin, and Bar- place', and Verda ])unn, Beatrice Fitts,
a comll1utercan't catch a train in five bara Vinal. One otten· wonders .why Hilda Heikkila, and Myrtle McLeod
Middleboro is so populaT. Perhaps were the lucky ones this term.
minutes.
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Holds Bridge

Tune In On
La Duchesse

Science Club
Initiates Two

BRADY'S DINER
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